The Student Conduct Process

Assess interim actions

Alleged Non-Academic Misconduct incident occurs

Student charged and notified

Student accepts responsibility and sanctions

Student accepts responsibility; has prior AI violation or incident is serious in nature

Student denies responsibility or sanctions

No appeal filed

Not responsible or dismissed

Upheld

Sanctions modified

New hearing ordered

Case dismissed

Case closed

Student completes sanctions

Administrative Hearing

Student Conduct Board

Mutual Agreement

Appeal filed

Pre-Hearing Conference

Disciplinary Conference

See Relationship or Interpersonal Violence and Sexual Misconduct Procedures

Alleged Academic Misconduct incident occurs

Student meets with Instructor, reviews RAIV

Refer to Hearing

Accept

Decline

This flowchart serves as a guide only. For a complete understanding of our conduct process, please refer to the Code of Student Conduct (POL 11.35.01) and the Student Discipline Procedures (REG 11.35.02).